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Vision
Opportunities for people with disabilities.

Mission
Variety Village promotes appreciation, interaction,
empowerment and inclusion. We facilitate the
achievement of life goals for people with disabilities
through sports, fitness, wellness; awareness;
education; training and skills development.

Philosophy
Through our programs and services, Variety Village
makes a profound difference in the spirits and lives of
people with disabilities and their families in the greater
Toronto area and across Ontario.
For over 60 years our goal has been to improve the
quality of life and integration into society of all people,
regardless of their abilities. By offering specialized
programs and services, we create a level playing field
without barriers, intimidation or other obstacles.
Dedicated to people of all abilities, Variety Village is
a great place to get fit and have fun.
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“Variety Village exemplifies
all that society should be”
- Scott Barklay
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varietyvillage.ca
VISITS: Weekly website hits

WORKFORCE:

179

It takes 179 employees to
keep Variety Village’s 168,000
sq ft facility running at its best
and its members cared for.
This inlcudes:
49 Full - time
130 Part - time

TRAFFIC:

114,000
INFORM:

varietyfacts

5600+

Each week more 5600 people
visit Variety Village and make use
of the Facility.

2,000,000

Variety Village provides over 2 million hours of programming each year reaching over 30,000 individuals, of which 15,000 having a disclosed disability.
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7052 newsletter subscribers
stay connected with Variety, keeping them informed
and updated with news and
information about the Village.

GROWTH:
PEOPLEHOURS:

7052

6000+

Variety Village offers an inclusive,
family freindly fitness, sports and
life skills facility - home to more
than 6000 members.

of Kingston Road and Danforth Avenue, on a site of high land on the rim
of a valley overlooking Lake Ontario. With the co-operation of field nurses
from the Ontario Society for Crippled Children, students were chosen from
applications received from all over the province.
To look after the initial 40 students, the school required a staff of fifteen
people including a school principal, two trade instructors, a commercial
teacher, an academic teacher, a matron, two house mothers, a recreation
director, a caretaker, a secretary, a bookkeeper, a cook and assistant cook
and a kitchen maid.
The training school began with three main areas of endeavour: shop,
watch-making, and the commercial departments. The shop courses
included mechanical drafting, heating and air conditioning designing,

ourhistory
BACK IN 1948 IN TORONTO, CANADA’S ONLY VARIETY CLUB AT
THAT TIME UNDERTOOK, AMONG ITS MANY WORKS, THE BUILDING,
EQUIPPING AND MAINTENANCE OF A VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE AND
TRAINING SCHOOL AND RESIDENCE FOR YOUTH.
It was a project designed to provide an open door to a new life and more
abundant opportunities for boys with physical disabilities between 16 and

blue-printing, electric and oxy-acetylene welding, sheet metal work, small
electric appliance repair, and other related work. The watch-making course
was as its name implies. The commercial course offered specialization in
office training, typing, bookkeeping, handling of business machines and
other related subjects.
Hobbies too played a major role in the student’s life at the Village, with
photography, leather crafting, etching, plastic crafting and stamp collecting
high on the list of leisure-time favourites. Recreation needs were filled
with arts, physical education, swimming, and target practice at the
local police rifle range.

18 years of age. Naturally, along with Variety, there were other valued
participants involved in launching and making the dream a reality. The

Right from the start, frequent visits from show business and

Ontario Society for Crippled Children (now known as Easter Seals) and

sports celebrities such as Elizabeth Taylor, Tony Bennett, and

the Provincial and Federal governments both gave with expertise,
land and grants.

Michael “Pinball” Clemons and Tai Domi, as well as noted
international and Canadian men and women, and members

As a result, in December of 1948 the cornerstone was laid on land donated

of royalty were constant assurance to the students of the

by the province of Ontario by Premier George Drew. In the fall of 1949,

importance of their journey toward their goal of graduation.

Variety Village opened its doors, situated in Scarborough, near the junction
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Over the years, hundreds of young people graduated from Variety
Village and proudly set forth to become valued and leading citizens in
their communities. Their pride and satisfaction was matched only by the
dedicated staff and volunteers at Variety Village, and the Variety Club
Executive, Crew and members who had watched the school grow.
But as time passed, the need for such a vocational school was to diminish as
provincial health care came into being and inclusion and integration became
more important. So the format of Variety Village needed to change and new
projects became the focus of the club’s activities in the late 1970s.
In 1978 the Variety Club of Ontario accepted the unique challenge of
creating a centre where every youngster would have the opportunity to be
physically fit and the chance to participate in competitive sports.
In 1981, Variety Village, a world class indoor sports facility, opened its doors.
Since then, athletes, instructors and coaches have focused on developing
skills, strategies and attitudes which reflect the competitive spirit.
Right from the start, there was adapted physical education, swim classes,
track and field, archery, fencing, basketball, and a three-tiered Children in
Motion activity program. Over the years, other sports such as rhythmic
gymnastics, sledge hockey, synchronized swimming, kayaking, rock wall
climbing and tae kwon do were added to the extensive list of programs
offered at the Village.

Variety Village also became a strong supporter of reverse
integration. It is one of the few facilities where fathers, mothers,
siblings and friends who are able-bodied can borrow a
wheelchair and get involved in a game of wheelchair basketball.

There are also the many Outreach activities that promote access, diversity
in ability and inclusive environments. An entire school will get a chance to
try specialized equipment, use a sports wheelchair and learn a little about
communicating in a diverse environment.
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backgroundbits
• 1928: Variety’s charitable work
had its beginning on Christmas
Eve in Pittsburgh when a theatre
manager and ten other show
businessmen found a baby girl
left abandoned in the Sheridan
Theatre. They took her in and
named her Catherine “Variety”
Sheridan.
• “The Variety Club” continued to
raise money for children in need
long after finding an adoptive
home for Catherine.
• 1945: John J. Fitzgibbons,
president of Famous Players
Theatres, founded the Variety
Club of Ontario, Tent 28.
• Variety in Ontario supports
projects and programs that focus
on integration and inclusion
and make a real impact on the
everyday lives of people with
disabilities and their families
• 1947: Variety Village, the
charity’s flagship project, was
established by the Variety Club of

Ontario as a vocational training
school for boys with physical
disabilities.
• 1970’s: the Government
of Ontario initiated special
education programs for
youngsters with disabilities,
and the vocational school was
discontinued.
• 1981: January, the Variety
Club reopened Variety Village
as a sport, training and fitness
centre. The facility, as it remains
today, contains a 76,000 squarefoot Fieldhouse equipped with
a special indoor track and
conditioning and weight training
areas, as well as conference
rooms and a cafeteria.
• 1989: an aquatics wing was
added, further enhancing Variety
Village’s reputation as a model
of accessibility. The 40-metre
pool and separate wading pool
are used for recreational and
competitive swimming, aquatic
exercise, and training. There are

electronically controlled “handsoff” operating showers, special
lifts and ramps, and viewing
windows for biomechanical
assessment of athletes.

Today, with six acres of
accessible indoor facilities,
Variety Village remains the
largest sports training and
fitness complex for children
with special needs in
North America.

• Variety Village provides over 2
million hours of programming
each year, reaching over 30,000
individuals, with more than
15,000 of these individuals
having a disclosed disability.
• It’s the Village’s mandate that
programs are integrated and
open to people of all ages and
abilities. It’s understood that
integration is vital to creating the
best supportive environment that

young children need to develop
confidence and leadership skills.
• An Adapted Physical Education
program was created to support
and encourage children with
disabilities to participate in
sports and recreational activities.
Hundreds of children with varied
abilities now participate each
week from Boards of Education
in the Greater Toronto Area and
the Metro Toronto community
at large and get a chance to be
physically active.
• To ensure that Variety’s
message is heard outside the
Village, a successful Outreach
program is in place. Variety
Village staff goes out to
communities and demonstrates
to children and their parents,
care-givers and teachers the
importance of integration and
inclusive activities in sport and
recreation.
• Each year over 6,000 people and
250 groups participate in one of
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our 2-hour Outreach workshops,
either at Variety Village or at their
school, university campus,
or place of work.
• Every summer, Summer
Camps cater to 600 - 800
children. They give children and
youth of all abilities, with an
interest in recreational sports,
the opportunity to become
involved in physical activity. All
camps promote integration and
encourage inclusive activities.

• Children and their families
are brought together for many
special events hosted by the
Village annually, such as the
Lieutenant Governor’s Games
and the Toronto Police Children’s
Games,
• Sporting events are hosted
throughout the year to provide
ongoing competitive experiences
for athletes who train at
the Village.

donateddollars
VARIETY IS CHANGING LIVES. VARIETY VILLAGE ALLOWS EVERYONE
TO SEE THAT THEY HAVE THE ABILITY TO DO THINGS THEY THOUGHT
THEY COULD NEVER DO.
Donated dollars allow us to continue to provide services to those in our
community through our programming and facilities. We receive funding
from our fitness club membership fees which helps to defray our operating
costs, and the Provincial government has committed financial support, but
nevertheless our needs consistently outweigh the funds provided, and
donors play a critical role in bridging this gap.
We rely on our partners – individuals, corporations and government who
share our vision for inclusiveness and who realize that including and supporting people with disabilities and their families isn’t just the right thing to
do; it’s the smart thing to do.
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“I have a life because of Variety Village.”
- Maria O’Kane

massmedia
Variety Village has interview expertise in the following areas: disability, accessibility,
integration and inclusion; physical and developmental disabilities and autism
spectrum disorder; fitness, rehabilitation and physiotherapy; health, wellness
and nutrition; sport and adapted sport for people with disabilities including
wheelchair basketball, track, swimming, synchronized swimming, taekwondo,
boccia, weightlifting and powerlifting; life skills programming for young adults with
developmental disabilities; summer camps, leadership skills, life saving courses.

Gold Medal Winner Adam Lancia: photo courtesy of Wheelchair Basketball Canada

inthenews
CTV News Toronto
Global News Toronto
Citytv News
CP24
CBC Television
Metro Morning CBC Radio
102.1 The Edge
Q107 Corus Entertainment
News Talk 610 CKTB
Rogers Daytime Toronto
The Toronto Sun
The Toronto Star

Inside Toronto/Scarborough Mirror
SNAP Beaches/Danforth
Local Magazine
Pedal Magazine
Birchcliff News
Bluffs Monitor
Beach Metro News
Retail Pages
Beaches Life
Toronto Observer
The Cornwall Standard Freeholder
Simcoe.com

The Orillia Packet & Times
Courrier Laval
FilmCan
Town Crier
North Bay Nugget
Northhumberland View
Cottage Country Now
Times Colonist
Vancouver Sun
Torontonews24.com
LeLezard.com
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stayconnected
http://twitter.com/varietyvillage

https://www.facebook.com/groups/varietyvillage/

http://www.youtube.com/varietyvillage

Variety Village @VarietyVillage
Meet Archer. He’s a St. John Ambulance Therapy
Dog visiting us weekly here at The Village.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4iFtLdXz6w
https://twitter.com/VarietyVillage/
status/289780283702657024/
photo/1

World’s Greatest Christmas Party 2012 (65 photos)
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.3965967
30428913.102349.109139059174683&type=1

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CkyyC_6s-jA

Variety Village @VarietyVillage
Thank City Music! pic.twitter.com/T6bIF3QA
Variety Village ‘very special place’ for Megan
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https://twitter.com/VarietyVillage/

and her family.

status/289717715957084160/

http://www.torontosun.com/2012/12/04/variety-village-

photo/1

very-special-place-for-megan-and-her-family

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V__CZbAmk0M

adspace

reachus

The Program Guide is a bi-annual program and

For more information on Variety Village

activity guide produced by Variety Village.

and Variety - The Children’s Charity or
to set up interviews, please contact;

• There are 2 published editions: Fall/Winter and
Spring/Summer.

Director of Communications

• Over 5,000 copies will be printed and distributed

Lynda Elmy

through key local facilities and businesses.
• All ads are full colour and printed on glossy bond. First come, first serve basis.

T: 416-699-7167 ext. 249
E: lelmy@varietyvillage.ca

AD SIZE/LOCATION
ADVERTISEMENT

SIZE

PRICE

Variety Village
3701 Danforth Avenue,

Outside Back Cover

8.5 x 11 No Bleed

$550

Scarborough, ON M1N 2G2

Inside Front Cover

8.5 x 11 No Bleed

$500

T: 416-699-7167

Ad Page

8.5 x 5.5 No Bleed

$325

Ad Page

3.75 x 4.75 No Bleed

$175

Ad Page

2 x 3.5 No Bleed

$100

F: 416-367-0028
TTY: 416-699-8147
Toll :1-800-387-7686
Charitable Registration No.
11895 5137 RR0001

All prices are quoted excluding HST

Thank you
for advertising with us!

www.varietyvillage.ca

